Trinity Tidings
November 2017
Trinity Church is a fellowship seeking to share the love and word of Jesus Christ
with all.

Commitment Weekend
Jaime Jorge at Worship Services
Fall Day Apart
Trinity’s Community Thanksgiving Dinner

From the Pastor
The Grateful Giver
“Do good with what you have, or it will do you no good.”
William Penn

“God has given us two hands ― one to receive with and the other to give with. We are not
cisterns made for hoarding ― we are channels made for sharing.“
Billy Graham

“Christian giving is God’s divine plan to make us like himself; it reveals our souls.”
Warren Denison

These and a hundred similar quotations about the Christian’s obligation to give generously and
sacrificially are well known to me. I have read and shared them dozens of times.
Yet I still ponder and marvel at how hard it is for some of us to be radical givers and sharers. As
one person once said, “I have to take care of myself and my family first.”
Indeed. Really. Is THAT in the Bible?
So I would simply remind myself and all of us that giving is God’s idea. For God gave first ―
our creation, our bodies and souls, and Jesus.
My personal giving is really just a response to how I feel about God. Yours, too.
Please think deeply about this important matter as, together, we at Trinity plan for 2018.
For as the Bible has said, GOD LOVES A CHEERFUL GIVER.
Together in Christ’s service,

Frank
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Commitment Weekend
November 4th and 5th
Be sure to be with your church family on Saturday or Sunday, November 4th or 5th for
Commitment Weekend when we each submit our 2018 commitment cards in support of our
ministry for next year. Cards have been sent to all on our mailing list and extra cards will be in
the pews that weekend.
We need EVERYONE to help make our ministry effective next year, as we each pledge our
finances, our time and our talents to Christ and the church.

The Special Music of Jaime Jorge on November 5th
Come worship with your church family on Sunday, November 5th when internationallyrenowned violinist, Jaime Jorge, will return to Trinity to share his gift of music. He’ll play
in all three Sunday services. Invite friends!
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Fall Day Apart on November 4th
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Tuscarora Inn and Conference Center, Mt. Bethel, PA.
Join us as we create some space for quiet reflection and prayer. We’ll have the
opportunity to engage in spiritual disciplines that help us to connect more deeply with God,
as well as have some quiet time alone. We’ll provide guidance for the day.
Continental breakfast and lunch will be provided. Further details and directions will be
provided after signup. If you can only come for part of the day, you’re welcome. The cost
is $35. To sign up, contact Pastor Deb at ddevos@catchthespirit.org or
908-852-3020, ext. 17.

UMW Holiday Craft Fair
Saturday, November 4th
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. in Starr Hall
All items are made by local artists and are one of a kind.
Come and start or finish your holiday shopping and enjoy a bite to eat while you shop!
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Memorial Garden and Columbarium Presentation
On Sunday, November 19th, we’ll have a brief presentation in worship about our planned
memorial garden and columbarium. After worship, there will be a light luncheon and more
details offered. Plan now to get more information.

Trinity’s Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, November 23rd
Once again, Trinity will offer a free Thanksgiving turkey dinner on Thursday,
November 23rd in Starr Hall.
Watch for full details in the worship bulletin and plan to attend ― donate, serve, come to
eat with our Trinity family ― however you can participate.
It’s a great day and all are welcome, so pass the word!
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The Bulletin Board
Martha Friendship Circle: Monday, November 6th

Time is flying by so fast, we can’t believe it’s time for our Martha Friendship Circle November
meeting on Monday, the 6th at 2 p.m. in the Heath Room in Heath Village. This is going to be a
very interesting meeting. We’re asking everyone to think about their lifetime! Think of all the
amazing changes that have happened in our lifetime. Bring your thoughts and ideas to this
meeting. What changed your life for the better or worse? What do you feel was the most
amazing thing that happened to you, in society, the country, the world? We look forward to
discussing this together. To conclude the meeting, we’re going to share what the future has in
store for all of us. You won't believe your ears!!! It should be fun, educational and AMAZING.
Be sure to join us. Bring your friend, your spouse or boyfriend. The men will be fascinated by
our discussion. We’ll also be discussing our Christmas luncheon. We look forward to seeing
you on the 6th, Ginny and Lauren. If you have any questions, call 908-852-6431.

Trinity UMM Fellowship Breakfast: Saturday, November 11th
Our November breakfast will feature Dr. Howard Burrell, who will speak on the topic, “Our
Spiritual and Mental Attitudes – Why They Are So Important to the Quality of the Life We Live.”
The breakfast is 8 - 9:30 a.m. in Starr Hall (7:45 a.m. coffee for early arrivals). All are welcome.

New Members Reception: Sunday, December 3rd

The process includes a dinner on Saturday, December 2nd, and on the 3rd, a class at 9:15 a.m. and
reception into the fellowship of the church during the 10:45 a.m. worship service. If you find
Trinity is a good place for you to worship and serve, please consider joining. For more
information or to join, let one of the pastors know, call the church office at 908-852-3020, or
indicate your interest on the Just Say Yes form in the worship bulletin or on the fellowship sheet.

Baptism: Sunday, November 19th

The sacrament of baptism for babies, youth and adults is during the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
For information, call the church office at 908-852-3020 or see the application online at our
website. The next baptism will be on January 21, 2018.

Interfaith Hospitality Network:

December 10th – 17th

Safe Harbor Ministry:

Saturday, November 26th

Midnight Run:

Saturday, November 4th
Saturday, December 16th Breakfast Run
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Small Groups Starting in November

Date

Small Group

Nov. 2

Men’s Skylands Walk to Emmaus

Nov. 4

Fall Day Apart

Nov. 5

5 Means of Grace

Nov. 9

Women’s Skylands Walk to Emmaus

Nov. 27

Advent Study - Online

Nov. 29

Advent Study – Daytime

Nov. 30

Advent Study - Evening

Sign up online or contact Pastor Deb at ddevos@catchthespirit.org or 908-852-3020, ext. 17.
Details for these groups can be found in the Small Group Booklet or online at Small Group
Booklet 2017.
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Savor Suppers

Savor Suppers are opportunities for women to gather for faith-filled fellowship, a simple meal
and rich conversation. Something beautiful and significant happens when women gather and
share something of themselves in small gatherings. It gives each one a chance to be seen, be
heard and be known in ways that are sometimes hard in our world today. It gives women a
chance to connect with other women at a different level than is possible in a weekend worship
service. It expands and deepens women’s circles of Christian fellowship, support and
encouragement.
The next Savor Suppers are:
 November 8th
 November 9th
 November 10th

Allamuchy at 6 p.m.
Blairstown at 6 p.m.
Great Meadows at 6 p.m.

If you’d like more information or you would like to host a Savor Supper, please contact Pastor
Deb De Vos at ddevos@catchthespirit.org or 908-852-3020, ext. 17.

Robert Cole
In our sanctuary is a white marble plaque in memory of Robert Cole. He died 100 years ago.
Those who lived with him so appreciated his contributions to Trinity that they erected that
plaque. May it inspire you so that when you see it, you’ll want to give to your church the way
Robert Cole did.

Trinity’s HELP Ministry
Each week, we give out some of our health equipment that is available for loan. Each week,
someone stops by and gives us some equipment they no longer need. Items such as walkers,
crutches, bathroom equipment and wheelchairs are available through our Health Equipment
Loaner Program: HELP. Pass the word and help us help others through this important free
ministry.
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Trinity Servants Honored
We thank God for the faithful service of Tony Albanese and Peter Smith who go to Newark each
Friday night to Northern State Prison. There, they teach a disciple class to inmates on becoming
a responsible Christian man. Now, they’ve been thanked by others. Peter and Tony were
recently honored by the N.J. Department of Corrections as its Volunteers of the Year in a
ceremony at Northern State. We’re grateful to God for Peter’s and Tony’s faithfulness for the
past two years.

God in Many Faces
“Violence begets violence. Incivility begets incivility. Hate begets hate. From escalations in
international disputes to generations of grinding oppression, the truth of these words is
demonstrated over and over again. Yet, as Christians, we are called to interrupt this pattern and
transform it.
When some hear the word nonviolence, they may mistakenly equate it with passivity. But true,
active nonviolence requires a daily engagement of discipline, faith, compassion and love.
United Methodists, in following Wesley’s admonition to “do no harm,” join with other Christians
around the world in heeding Jesus’ call to lay down our swords and be peacemakers. Though
the principles of nonviolence are derived from the wisdom of the world’s religious traditions, no
tradition owns nonviolence. These principles include:






Just means lead to just ends.
We are not reducible to the evil we commit.
Nonviolence seeks to defeat injustice, not people.
Nonviolence believes the universe is on the side of justice.
An us versus them mentality is a distortion of reality.

While Jesus rejected violence returned for violence, this did not mean Jesus was in any way
passive or that he did not resist. With all that he was and all that he had, he displayed how
much more power and purpose it takes to hold back from violence or retaliation than to inflict
it.”
Rev. Kristin Stoneking, Epworth United Methodist Church, Berkeley, California
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UMM Matters
Bill Blaskopf

At our October 14th breakfast, Pastor Anthony led a discussion on what it means to be a
Christian Man. It was very informative and many present spoke about the meaningfulness of the
discussion to them.
Our November 11th breakfast will feature Dr. Howard Burrell. Dr. Burrell will speak on the topic,
“Our Spiritual and Mental Attitudes – Why They Are So Important to the Quality of the Life We
Live.” Dr. Burrell is a veteran of the Air Force and will be helping the UMM in our annual
recognizing and thanking the veterans within our congregation. If you’re a veteran, please plan
on attending this breakfast.
December 9th, we’ll have our own Mike Galley leading us in a celebration of Advent through the
singing of Christmas carols. Whether you can sing or not, this will be a joyous celebration.
We continue to make plans for our February 10th breakfast. Bishop John Schol will be here. The
breakfast will be held at the Centenary University dining hall. We’re inviting all the churches in
our Skylands District to attend, so once the registration forms are available, please sign up early.
Finally, please remember, UMM is not just for men. We invite all members of Trinity to attend.
Part of our goal is to provide a sense of community, a meaningful presentation and a fantastic
breakfast.

Creation Care
A Thanksgiving Prayer of Gratitude for Creation
God of the universe, we thank you for your many good gifts. For the beauty of creation and its
rich and varied fruits, for clean water and fresh air, for food and shelter, animals and plants.
Forgive us for the times we have taken the earth's resources for granted and wasted what you
have given us. Transform our hearts and minds so that we would learn to care and share, to
touch the earth with gentleness and with love, respecting all living things.
We pray for all those who suffer as a result of our waste, greed and indifference, and we pray
that the day would come when everyone has enough food and clean water.
Help us to respect the rights of all people and all species and help us to willingly share your
gifts today and always. Amen.
Fiona Murdoch, Eco-Congregation Ireland
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Family Ministry Small Groups
Monday
Nov. 6, 20

High School Fellowship
st
rd
Meets 1 and 3 Mondays

7 – 8:30 p.m.
Pami residence

Wednesday
Nov. 8, 22

High School Girls
nd
th
Meets 2 and 4 Wednesdays

6:30 – 8 p.m.
Upper Room

Wednesday
Nov. 8, 22

High School Boys’ Group
nd
th
Meets 2 and 4 Wednesdays

6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Varies

Wednesday
Nov. 8

Jr. Prayer Shawl Small Group (Ages 8 & older)
nd
Meets 2 Wednesday of the month

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Room 104

KidVenture Happenings
KidVenture classes will be focusing on the Ten Commandments for the first three Sundays in
November. Sunday, November 26th, the students will focus on the start of Advent which will
begin on December 3rd.

Special KidVenture Happenings

On Sunday, November 5th, children can participate in the Halloween candy tithe program.
Children are encouraged to bring in 10% of their Halloween candy and donate it to The Lord’s
Pantry. This collection will take place during the KidVenture and church school classes.
November 5th is also Commitment Sunday when the children should bring their pledge cards to
their classes offering to share some of their time, treasure and talents with others.

Christmas Pageant Fellowship Group
Continuing in November is a new children’s group at Trinity! All children in 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th
grades are invited to participant in this year’s Christmas pageant which will be held on Sunday,
December 10th during the 9:15 a.m. worship service. This group meets every other Monday,
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. The November rehearsal dates are November 13th and November 27th. We’ll
spend our time learning, sharing and practicing for the pageant. During December, we’ll also
enjoy a group trip to see the new animated Christmas story movie, The Star. RSVP to Danielle
Witt at dwitt@catchthespirit.org if you would like to join this group or if you have any questions.
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Jr. Prayer Shawl Group
Jr. Prayer Shawl small group is a fellowship ministry for kids, eight years old and older, who like
to knit or crochet OR who want to learn to knit or crochet. Our meeting will be on Wednesday,
November 8th, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in Room 104. If you have any questions, please contact Ginny
Thorp at gthorp@catchthespirit.org or 908-852-3020, ext. 16.

Middle School Ministry November Events
Saturday, Nov. 4th
Bread of Life Mission
We’ll meet in the church parking lot at 9 a.m. and head to Newton, N.J. to help some wonderful
folks in need! Pick up back at the church at approximately 1 p.m. Don’t forget to bring what
you signed up for on Sign Up Genius!
Tuesday, Nov. 7th
Heath Village Veteran’s Day Visit
This is our second trip to the retirement home to sing patriotic songs and bring cheer to the
lovely senior citizens. We’ll meet at church in the kitchen at 4:30 p.m. to bake cookies and in
Starr Hall to make some door decorations. Afterwards, we’ll head to Heath Village with a pickup time there between 7 - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 15th
Cooking Night!
We’ll make our own meal together and share fellowship as we cook and eat. No experience
required; aprons optional! Meet us in the church kitchen at 6:30 p.m. with an end time of 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 21st
Movie Night in the Kid Zone
Come in your pajamas and bring a sweet treat to share (popcorn and chips provided) as we
share in some fellowship time before the Thanksgiving holiday!
Friday, Dec. 1st - Saturday, Dec. 2nd
Winter Lock-In
Cost: $15 per person. Come to the church at 6:30 p.m. (eat dinner prior to coming) for a night
of community and retreat. We’ll share in discussion, music, games and quiet time. Pick up is on
Saturday at the church at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10th
Christmas Par-tay!
More details to come as the party planners work their holiday magic!
For questions or more information, contact Laura Iacampo, Director of Middle School Ministry,
at lvbiacampo@comcast.net or call/text at 201-787-6842.
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The Lord’s Pantry
Kellie Pennington

We’d like to thank everyone who helped in some way during our annual Congregational Food
Drive by donating food or the gift of time. Each item that we collected will help a family in
need.
We’re still in need of donations for the busy holiday season. Please consider donating a turkey
or any other foods that can accompany a Thanksgiving dinner, such as instant mashed potatoes,
stuffing mix, gravy, canned corn, etc. Approximately 400 complete dinners will be distributed
before Thanksgiving.
If you’re able, please host a holiday food drive at your place of business, club, school, scout
troop or family holiday party. Any and all donations are truly needed and appreciated.
In October, we served 1,231 people (408 families): 386 children, 711 adults, 134 seniors.
Donate to the Pantry on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
9 a.m. – 12 noon, or take donations to the church office when it’s open.

Thank You
I would like to thank everyone in my Trinity Family for their prayers and support during the loss
of my husband, Phil Hawryluk. You all have helped me lift it up to God! Thank you, Dr. Fowler,
for providing a special memorial for Phil. It is so special the way that Dr. Fowler's face lights up
with love as he talks scripture. The visitors felt his sincere love and have given heartfelt
comments on the beauty within our Church. With all my Heart and Soul, I thank you.
Cathy Hawryluk
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Your Last Wishes
Recently the Board of Trustees opened a new entrance to our main building with new railings,
pavers, bench, signage and an amazing cross. How was it paid for? Most of the money came
from financial gifts left to Trinity in the last will and testaments of former Trinity parishioners.
And that’s how many of our building and facility improvements are accomplished. Have you
considered including Trinity in your last will and testament? If not, please consider one of the
following:
 Giving Trinity 10% ― a tithe ― of your estate.
 Stating a specific amount in your will for the church.
 Naming the church as a residual beneficiary.
Other options are available, too. If you need an attorney to talk with about this important step,
Dr. Fowler can refer you to one.

Greetings Ministry ~ November 12th
Come to the Greetings Ministry table in Starr Hall on Sunday, November 12th. We have cards,
envelopes, stamps and the names of people who need a friendly, caring greeting from Trinity.
All YOU need to do is just sit down for a few minutes and write a note of care, compassion and
hope. Or you may know someone who would enjoy receiving a greeting. We also want to send
mail to service men and women to let them know we remember. Send name and current
mailing address for any military folks to Edna Barrier at nebarrier@aol.com or Sue Bernard at
bernards1963@aol.com.

With Our Sympathy






Candace Gallums on the death of her mother, Bernice
Family and friends of Christine Schullian
Tom and Ellen Parisi on the death of Tom’s mother, Marion Parisi
Mike and JoAnn Heembrock and family on the death of Mike’s mother, Donna
Family and friends of Mae Barcus

Commitment Weekend
November 4th and 5th
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Did You Know?

Bishop Hector Ortiz of Puerto Rico met Sam Perez of Bishop Janes UMC at the airport in San
Juan to receive $50,000 from GNJ for disaster relief.
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Missions
Midnight Run
We travel to New York City to distribute food, clothing and toiletries to the homeless in several designated locations.
Donate large or extra-large men’s jeans, coats, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, gloves and jackets; blankets and wash
cloths; men’s shoes (all sizes, esp. 10 - 12); new men’s underwear and socks; travel-sized shampoo, toothbrushes,
®
toothpaste, soap, disposable razors, shaving cream and deodorant; tote bags; gallon-sized Ziploc bags. Monetary
donations accepted. Charlie Mule´ (rivendellatlv@earthlink.net).

Interfaith Hospitality Network
Our guests are Warren County homeless in the process of seeking a place to live. We need people to help set up and
break down, make meals and act as hosts. Hosting shifts are 5 – 9 p.m. and overnight at the church, 9 p.m. – 6:30 a.m.
If you’re a new host, we’ll give you a short training session and you’ll be paired with a veteran host. There’s always
two people hosting at a time. Mary Kashmanian (908-684-5362); Carol Munro (908-892-6536); Linda Gonia for food
donations (908-813-3865).

The Thrift Shop
Donate clothes and household items in good condition. Hours for shopping are Tuesday – Saturday,
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday, 5 – 7 p.m. Donations can be dropped off Tuesday – Saturday,
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. at the Barn.

Coupons for Community
The Lord’s Pantry uses coupons from weekly newspaper fliers and magazines to help purchase much-needed items,
including many that are free. One coupon from a weekly flier can translate into hundreds of items if enough folks
bring it in. Place your unused coupons in the marked boxes located in the Rotunda, Trinity House and the Pantry.

Safe Harbor Ministry
The fourth Saturday of every month, we take a meal to residents of a homeless shelter in Easton, PA. We meet at
Trinity’s kitchen at 3 p.m., prepare the meal, depart for Safe Harbor at 5, serve dinner and eat with the residents, and
then depart for home by 7 p.m. The cost is a share of the dinner expenses, depending on how many adults
participate in the trip. Children are welcome to come with their parents. Sarah Hergert (908-850-1458).

Bread of Life Mission

Students in grades 6 – 12, their friends and families go to Newton to serve the homeless a meal. Cheryl Pami
(732-735-0916 or cpami@catchthespirit.org).

Trinity’s Prison Ministry
In-Prison Ministry: We offer 12-week classes at Northern State Prison, a men’s institution. Backpack Ministry: This
ministry provides released prisoners a few days’ worth of essential items, including toiletries, clothing, food and a
bible. Correspondence Ministry: Correspond with an inmate who’s seeking to know Christ. Contact Peter Smith at
psmithtrc@gmail.com.
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The View from Here
This evening I drove down the road to the reservoir, intent on taking some photos of the sunset
on the water. The late afternoon light was golden and lit up the trees on both sides of the road.
I was wondering if I was too early to get the right image because the sun was still above the top
of the mountain.
The road just doesn’t appear to rise and fall that much. But when I got to the bridge that
crosses the water, the sun had already gone down behind the mountain. Just a bit up the road
where I had just come from, the sky was glowing with the sun not yet descending on the
mountain. Simple stuff, but I hadn’t given much thought to how much a little change of
position, how much a little variation on the road I traveled, could affect the outcome of my
photographic foray.
Without getting heavily into metaphors, I can’t help thinking there are some parallels to life.
Small shifts in perspective, or what may seem to be inconsequential events, little changes, can
have significant impact. Small acts can make big differences.
Taking the time to listen to someone who you consider to be different than you could yield a
change in perspective that leads to mutual acceptance. Doing an act of kindness for someone
may become a major turning point in how that person’s day is going. A bleak situation may
hold within it hope and promise, even when you can’t see it at the present moment.
Commitment to the community, the family we call Trinity, falls into this thinking also. Everyone
gets to play a part in making this body of Christ come alive in the world. And yes, the ongoing
road we travel will rise and fall as we go forward with new opportunities and challenges, as we
meet social change and need. But because there are so many of us who are willing to step up
and commit our abilities and support and vision and time, we’ll be willing and able to embrace
change and growth.
Be well and God bless, Carol
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Serving God with Us in November
Chapel Ushers
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Scripture Readers – 9:15

Dennis & Pattie Huff
Darryl & Debbie Tuxhorn
Bonnie Palma, Betty Cyphers
Linda Feula, Sally Hahnes

Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Teri Mooney
Nancy Dean
Carolyn Sunday
Eileen Bozzuffi

Greeters - 9:15
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Michele Risley, Amanda & Paul Cummings
Alice Davis
Linda Feci
Tish Carpenter

Greeters - 10:45
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Ushers – 9:15
Nov. 5

Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Jessie Gillespie, LaNelle Hoffmann, Sue Bernard
LaNelle Hoffmann, Sue Bernard
LaNelle Hoffmann, Edna Barrier
LaNelle Hoffmann

Curt Pierson, Rich Bonte, Leslie Wexler, Leslie Mule, Edna Burton, Carol Theys, Joann Hoff, Tony
Albanese, Chris Beyer
Curt Pierson, Rich Bonte, Leslie Wexler, Carol Theys, Norm Graule, Lorry Fulton, Pat Bristow, Chris
Beyer
Donna Re, Rich Bonte, JoAnn & Mike Heembrock, Leslie Mule, Fran & Bill Baskopf, Jolene & Steve
Paver, Chris Beyer
Donna Re, Rich Bonte, Carol Theys, Norm Graule, Lorry Fulton, Tony Albanese, Doug Powell, Chris
Beyer

Ushers – 10:45
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Hank & Nancy Snover, Pat Mullen, Andy Hibler, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Kathryn Twaddell, Bill
Blaine, Mary Brigode, Roger Hammond
John Torkos, Nancy Dean, Caleb Dean, Pat Mullen, Claude Buchman, Andy Hibler, Joan Crouse, Joan
Roehrich, Bill Blaine, Vernon Kilkenny
Hank & Nancy Snover, Maureen Boer, Pat Mullen, Rey & Bob Benanti, Claude Buchman, Andy
Hibler, Joan Roehrich, Bill Blaine
John Torkos, Pat Mullen, Nancy Soleau, Andy Hibler, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Bill Blaine, Roger
Hammond

Welcome Center – 9:15

Welcome Center – 10:45

TBD

TBD

Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Audio – 9:15

Audio – 10:45

Media Team

Julie Ryan
Joe Racz
Keith Ryan
Peter Smith

Steve Blazier
Lori DeLorenzo
Steve Blazier
Steve Blazier

Ruben Espada
Laval Li Ah Kim
Sharon Hoff
Don Harris
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Daylight Saving Time ends on November 5th. Turn your clocks
back on Saturday, the 4th so you won’t be late for church on
Sunday!
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Veteran’s Day ~ November 11th
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